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Introductions
Mike opened the meeting with introductions and reviewed the agenda.
Impromptu Networking
Attendees were sent to breakout rooms briefly for networking.
Basin Updates
2022 Grant Round
Gretchen gave an overview of this year’s grant round timeline and allocation. She reminded the group
that the basin’s RFP was released last week with ~$2.6M to allocate this year. It is a PSAR large cap year,
so projects over $1M can apply for that funding. Reach out to Morgan or Gretchen if you anticipate your
project will be eligible. Site visits will likely be virtual again like last year. See website for more info
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/3829/Grant-Opportunities
Gretchen mentioned that funding may increase based on the potential infrastructure bill package
passing. But timelines are still unknown. She will keep the committee updated as things progress.

Other funding sources may call for a letter of support from the Lead Entity i.e.) Fbd, NOAA, ESRP, etc. So,
sponsors should please reach out to Gretchen to coordinate that.
Gretchen discussed the recent criteria changes for PSAR large cap. The prioritization of funding has been
adjusted so Snohomish projects may not receive as many points/rank as highly with the new formula
this year. Stakeholders from our watershed are a bit concerned by this and have been trying to have a
voice at the PSSRC meetings. Keith, as our SRC representative, relayed that at the voting meeting our
watershed abstained. Other watersheds held a similar sentiment and concern with these changes.
Gretchen noted that this criteria change may not be such a drawback from our estuary projects due to
the different populations that utilize that habitat. But freshwater, mainstem project would be impacted.
Gretchen explained that another recent focus of the SRC has been to develop a 10-year strategic plan
consisting of “legacy projects” with a $10M or greater price tag that would really advance salmon
recovery in the region. So far, our basin has submitted the following: Spencer Island, Ebey Slough upper
estuary restoration, north marshlands estuary restoration, Snohomish floodplain acquisitions, Tualco
Valley connectivity, lower Skykomish floodplain reconnection, lower Raging-Snoqualmie floodplain
reconnection, lower Tolt-Snoqualmie floodplain restoration.

Mike Crewson asked about the Plan Update. Gretchen updated the group that the project is on hold
until next year due to capacity constraints.
2022 Work Plan
Attendees shared kudos on 2021 accomplishments and work plan ideas for 2022 on the Google slide
here:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19P2FntKActOWtmVRNX5hOfqAhwv34oQBRy6NmYkQ3pQ/edi
t#slide=id.gcc2cf25d86_0_221
Emily highlighted that the core team finished the temperature chapter of the Plan update. They also
succeeded in updating some of the key recovery targets including riparian, large woody debris, and
floodplain. The estuary white paper is complete, and progress was made on the monitoring white paper.
The committee also revised and updated the mission, vision, and values guiding documents for the first
time in several years.
Mike mentioned hopes in the coming year for King and Snohomish County to work together to prioritize
culverts across the watershed. There will be smaller work groups formed to inform this process so be on
the lookout if interested in participating.
King County Culvert Prioritization
Evan Lewis, with King County, gave an overview of the county’s culvert prioritization. In 2013, King
County started their culvert inventory process and identified ~900 fish passage barrier culverts that are
owned or maintained by the county. They then focused on developing a way to prioritize which culverts
to address in order to gain the most benefit for fish.
King County took a scoring approach to prioritize their fish passage barriers. The max possible score is
100 points as follows:

Evan walked the group through some example barriers to demonstrate their scoring process. The top 50
barriers have at least 3 miles of upstream habitat to be gained from addressing. The team found that
addressing just the top 50 barriers alone would approach 60% of the total habitat gain. More than 400
of the barrier remedies only total less than 10% of the total habitat gain.
Next steps for this effort include a workshop with tribal and state staff on Dec. 9, finalization of the
summary report in early 2022, GIS data available in 2022, and an update to the prioritization at the end
of 2022 to incorporate improved stream mapping and newly identified barriers.
Keith asked if the Skykomish was included in the modeling. Evan said yes, it was. It just didn’t have any
scoring 50+ points so wasn’t highlighted in the presentation.
Emily asked about the 30-point range barriers and how they might still be prioritized based on specific
circumstances. Evan responded that if a barrier would only give marginal habitat gains it could still be
helpful as a “tie breaker” for deciding where to focus work.
Gretchen asked about their approach towards privately owned barriers. Evan discussed outreach to
landowners and partnering with other organizations that work with private landowners to coordinate
efforts and identify key opportunities.
Stephanie commented that DNR is seeking funding next legislative session to inventory small forest
landowners across WRIA 7 to fill in some of the data gaps and hopefully inform a watershed-wide
planning and prioritization discussions. This will address some of the private barriers in the forested
landscape at least.

Fish In, Fish Out
Matt Pouley gave an overview of this year’s fish in, fish out numbers.
Why?
This data informs managers about population status and trends, helps track recovery metrics, priorities,
and effectiveness, establish fisheries harvest allocations, and identify shortfalls.
In
Key data informing the “fish in” data is escapement: total number of adult fish that are escaping death
to return to spawn in their natal streams. Escapement is determined by spawning ground surveys, aerial
surveys, etc.






Snohomish Chinook escapement has been on an increasing trend the last 3 seasons. The 3
lowest escapements on recent record have also occurred over the last 12 years (2009, 2011, and
2019). Primarily correlated with environmental conditions at the time and low overall
population numbers.
Snohomish Coho escapement has been on the decline in the past several years. They’re not ESAlisted and we want to keep it that way. The 2 lowest recorded since 1965 were in 2015 and 2017
which triggered an overfished status in the basin. Fortunately, the 2021 run size is looking
better.
Snohomish Chum escapement levels have been below population recovery goals for quite some
time. The high flow event of 2006 seems to have had a big impact on the population they





haven’t recovered from yet. Matt mentioned WDFW’s chum broodstocking program at the
Wallace River hatchery that hopes to boost the population.
Snohomish Pink escapement was impacted by a 2013 scattering event but seem to have
rebound in just 2 generations. This could be due to their ocean lifecycle differences from the
other populations.
Snohomish winter steelhead escapement hasn’t been great and is well below the co-manager’s
targets for recovery. 2 of the lowest ever recorded escapement numbers occurred in the last 5
years.

Key takeaways
 Last 5 years have seen the lowest escapements on record for Coho, Chinook, Chum, Steelhead
 Coho is rebuilding but showing signs of resiliency
 Chum numbers remain depressed, but there could be hope with the broodstocking program
 Pink numbers have recovered quite dramatically
Out
Smolt trap numbers are a key factor informing these modeling estimates. Matt noted that the
Skykomish trap wasn’t fished in 2008 due to gear damage. Both traps were not fished in 2020 due to
Covid.



Chinook outmigration had the highest catches on record of the project in the past 5 years.
Coho outmigration shows in 2008 Skykomish trap was relocated above Woods Creek and
subsequently produced lower catches.

What does it mean?







Chinook remain well below recovery targets
Data is variable, no clear or consistent linear trends
Coho are doing better but still have a ways to go
Northern intercepts in Canada and AK continue to impact Puget Sound bound fish
Low escapements are probably tied to climate and marine survival

Mike Crewson asked about the record low Chinook escapement versus the record high Chinook
outmigration numbers. Matt explained that that’s likely due to favorable environmental conditions that
benefitted juveniles. So even with lower escapements you can have higher outmigrations with better
environmental conditions.
Josh Chamberlin asked if there is data to understand differences in size and age of returning adults and
seasonal patterns of returns. How does timing of returns coincide or not with what we’re seeing? Matt
said fecundity is considered in the escapement numbers. Jonah Keith is working on a comprehensive
trap report and they are looking at the outmigrant timing shift. Matt mentioned degree days and water
temperature when eggs are laid could be a factor too.
Micah shared that Wild Fish Conservancy has been addressing the Alaska harvest of Puget Sound
chinook. To learn more see: http://wildfishconservancy.org/federal-court-finds-noaa2019s-harvestmitigation-proposal-violated-endangered-species-act-protections-for-wild-chinook-and-southernresident-killer-whales
Roundtable Updates
 Keith said his team counted 6 atmospheric rivers from Oct-Nov in the Sultan basin. So, resulted
in a lot of good habitat benefits of inundation and floodplain engagement but also coupled with
egg scour.
 Gretchen mentioned the project work group meeting that Cory and Morgan are planning.
 Stephanie shared that the DNR watershed resilience plan is being finalized and looks forward to
working on implementing it with partners in the basin. Planning to launch it officially in January
2022. And thanks to folks for their input thus far.

